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Submitted on July 6, 2021 Submitted values are: *Name* Joseph Green-Heffern, P.E. *Email*
[ ] *Zip Code* [ ] *Affiliation* Sierra Club, Solano Orderly Growth Committee, CA Civil Engineer #C-71222 *Topic* Transportation *Comment* Section 4 Transportation of the Draft Plan Bay Area 2050 does not include extension of regional rail service from the Solano Hub to Novato as envisioned by 2040 in the California State Rail Plan. Why is this not included, or even discussed in Plan Bay Area 2050? This east-west rail connection between the I-80 and US-101 corridors will be vital in providing a more resilient, multi-modal transportation linkage for both passengers and goods movement to the 4 north bay counties. Plan Bay Area 2050 must be modified to include support for this regional rail linkage by 2040, consistent the California State Rail Plan. [1] mailto: